
 It's official, WELCOME TO SENIOR YEAR! 

 I wanted to provide a step-by-step email with instructions and clarifications regarding your senior portrait 
 appointment at Prestige Portraits. Prestige is the official school photographer for your senior picture and 
 will do your WHS yearbook photo this summer. Please don't wait until the last minute -- we wouldn't want 
 you to miss out on being pictured with your classmates for the Class of 2023. 

 Hopefully the guide below will help you get your appointment scheduled. Go to  prestigeportraits.com  & 
 click "Find a studio near you." 

 Their appointment season begins July 7, 2022, and you should get into the studio in July or August to have 
 your senior portrait taken. By the beginning of September it is almost impossible to get in.  THE DEADLINE 
 TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED IS SEPT. 9, 2022.  Don't wait! 

 START HERE:  Go to  prestigeportraits.com  & click "Find  a studio near you" 

http://prestigeportraits.com/
http://prestigeportraits.com/


 Click "Citrus Heights" for your studio option. 

 Then choose Click "Schedule studio session" 



 Click "Book Appointment" 



 Enter "Whitney High" in the search box and select "Grad Year 2023 - Whitney High School - 
 Rocklin, CA - (9XRG9)" 

 Choose a session OR continue without a selection. 



 Select the date/time. 



 Enter your information and click "Finalize appointment" at the bottom. 

 You may wear your own personal outfit of your choosing to be considered "dressed up" for this important 
 portrait based on your style and cultural significance or how you feel most comfortable as long as you are 
 within WHS dress code and dressed up. Your top/shirt must be free of text (no writing or printing) and no 
 sunglasses or hats are permitted. If you prefer a traditional drape or tuxedo, the studio will have those 
 available to borrow during your portrait sitting. 

 This photo will go in the 2023 WHS yearbook as long as you are photographed on time (by Sept. 9, 2022) 
 at the correct studio. The studio sends us all photos in one batch once the deadline has passed, and we 
 will post a list of all photos received so that you can check your name on the list. 



 Thanks for making your appointment right away by following the steps above, and thanks for getting 
 photographed this summer. Best wishes for your upcoming senior year experience! 


